Kunhadi World Day of Remembrance of Road Traffic Victims

Established in October 2006, Kunhadi has been raising road safety awareness among the Lebanese community, notably the Lebanese youth, to foster a new culture of safe driving.

As every year, Kunhadi will be joining the rest of the world in raising awareness of the burden of traffic collisions on communities and calling for joint efforts to control this growing epidemic.

Death does not necessarily mean end. A tragic event can be turned into a lively memory and become the beginning of a change towards a better world. With this idea in mind associated with support of a greener Lebanon and immortalizing the soul of traffic victims, on World Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic Victims 2013, Kunhadi will invite everyone who's lost a dear one on the road to honor their memory by planting trees in their name.

In addition to their ecological value, the trees will symbolize continuation of life towards the better and will hold a reminder for all road users who still have a chance to change their behavior and not let all losses go in vain.

- **Date:** November 17, 2013
- **Location:** Sin El Fil
- **Time:** 11.00 am
- **In collaboration with:** Lions Clubs International District 351 Lebanon - Jordan- Iraq.

For more info: Kunhadi@kunhadi.org
Kunhadi Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/Kunhadi.org
Kunhadi Twitter Page: https://twitter.com/KUNHADI